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CHAPTER I 
 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
1.0 Introduction 
 
 
In this chapter, Sistem Pengurusan Alat Komunikasi dan Elektronik or SPAKE is 
described. It involves the problem statements that bring to the existence of SPAKE 
system. More than that, the organization background, project objectives and scopes are 
also been discussed in this chapter.  
 
 
 
 
1.1 Project Overview 
 
 
Sistem Pengurusan Alat Komunikasi dan Elektronik (SPAKE) or translated as 
Electronic and Communication Equipment Management System is a web-based system 
that is developed as a sub system for the integrated Sistem Pengurusan Informasi 
Komputer – Tentera Darat (SISPIK–TD). SISPIK–TD is proposed for the Rejimen 
Semboyan DiRaja (RSD) or translated as Royal Signal Regiment of Malaysian Army. 
SISPIK-TD is a web-based application that consists of two sub systems which are Sistem 
Pengurusan Alat Komunikasi dan Elektronik (SPAKE) and Electrical Mechanical 
Engineering System (EMESYS). Generally, the main idea of the system is to enhance the 
 Royal Signal Regiment administration and management operations. The system will 
contribute to the efficiency and effectiveness in Royal Signal Regiment management.  
 
There are five modules involved in SPAKE development while seven modules are 
involved in EMESYS. The modules in SPAKE sub system are: 
 
i. Modul Perolehan (Acquisition Module) 
ii. Modul Senggaraan (Maintenance Module) 
iii. Modul Pemeriksaan Pakar (Specialist Inspection Module) 
iv. Modul Informasi Data dan Statistik (Statistics and Data Information 
 Module) 
v. Modul Sistem Pengurusan (Administration System Module) 
 
The following are the brief descriptions for each module provided in SPAKE system: 
 
i. Modul Senggaraan is the most important module in SPAKE system. All 
information about spare part equipment and repaired equipment will be 
recorded in this module. It consists of equipments maintenance, defect 
tracking, record keeping of maintenance job and usage of spare part record 
in technical store. 
 
ii. Modul Perolehan consists of data management for equipment in the 
Semboyan Department. The module is also used for archiving the data for 
all equipment received and distribution among Malaysian Army bases. 
 
iii. Modul Pemeriksaan for recording all inspection that has been done to the 
communication equipment. All inspection recorded will be used by higher 
authorities to make a summary for all communication equipment. 
 
 
 
 
 iv. Modul Informasi Data dan Statistik for collecting and distributing reports 
within a specific format that has been introduced by the administration. 
 
v. Modul Sistem Pengurusan for managing all password and user ID to 
ensure the system’s security. 
 
This module is a main functionality of SPAKE subsystem. The sub modules for 
every module in SPAKE system are shown in Figure 1.1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1: SPAKE System Modules 
 
 
 
 
 
 1.1.1 Involvement in SPAKE Project 
 
 
During the five months industrial attachment with IMATERA Digital Images 
Sdn. Bhd. (IDIS), the author was required to understand the flow of Modul Senggaraan, 
analyse the user requirements for the system, consult the user on the new system and 
develop the system. Basically, the client for this system is the Ministry of Defence 
Malaysia and it would be installed at Rejimen Semboyan DiRaja (RSD). 
 
 
 
 
1.2 Organization Profile 
 
 
In this part, a brief description of the organization’s profile will be discussed. It 
includes the organization’s background, its structure and its experience in software 
development. 
 
 
 
 
1.2.1 Organization Background 
 
 
Located at the Jelatek Business Park, Off Jalan Jelatek, Kuala Lumpur, 
IMATERA Digital Image Services Sdn Bhd (IDIS) is a Bumiputera owned company with 
many branches throughout Malaysia. IDIS is a combination of two words 'IMAN' and 
'SEJAHTERA', with paid up capital of RM 5 millions and an authorized capital of RM 10 
millions. The company was established as a member of the Imatera Group of Companies 
on 1st October 1991. 
 
 
 
 
 
 1.2.2 Nature of Business 
 
 
Imatera Digital Image Services Sdn Bhd is a growing company involves in 
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) development and consultancy. IDIS 
are specializing in the area of: 
 
i. System Integration for ICT. 
ii. Software Application and Development. 
iii. Data Conversion and Bureau Services. 
iv. Geographic Information System (GIS) / Remote Sensing Development. 
v. Electronic Office  (E-Office) and Multimedia Development. 
vi. Customer Relationship Management and Maintenance. 
vii. Security and Safety Division. 
 
 
 
 
1.3 Project Objectives 
 
 
The main objective of this project is to increase performance, in terms of 
efficiency, effectiveness, cost and time consumption by implementing the web based 
application system. Hence, the project also aims to fulfil the following objectives: 
 
i. To propose a web-based system for the Malaysian Army. The application 
will improve the Royal Signal Regiment in term of administration 
management and operation. 
 
ii. To store all data related with communication equipments including the 
spare part equipment. 
 
iii. To reduce time consuming in searching record from Semboyan 
Department. 
 iv. To enable Semboyan Department to perform online data recording and 
processing through the Internet. 
 
v. To implement the paperless administration without using the existing 
manual forms. 
 
 
 
 
1.4 Project Scope 
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Figure 1.2: Maintenance Sub Modules 
 
 
 In SPAKE system development, the author concentrates in developing the 
Senggaraan Module. Figure 1.2 shows the sub modules involved in Senggaraan Modules. 
The scopes that has been pointed in SPAKE system development project are: 
  
i. Identifying the Modul Senggaraan requirements.    
ii. Analyzing and designing and developing the Modul Senggaraan which 
focuses on Pembaikan Swasta, Pembaikan dalam Jaminan, Kecacatan 
dan Ubahsuai and Lawatan Senggaraan components. 
iii. Developing the Senggaraan Module components consists of Pembaikan 
Swasta, Pembaikan dalam Jaminan, Kecacatan dan Ubahsuai and Lawatan 
Senggaraaan actual system. 
iv. Developing the SPAKE system prototype. 
v. Integrating with overall SPAKE component modules. 
vi. Writing draft of Software Requirement Specification (SRS) documents 
and Software Test Document (STD) for SPAKE requirement and 
documentation guidelines by applying using IDIS and DOD-DTD-2167A 
(Related SPAKE’s documentation can be referred to IDIS).  
 
 
 
 
1.5 Project Team Organization 
 
 
One small team has been setup to develop the SPAKE system. The members of 
the team consist of permanent staff and practical trainees from several universities. The 
team has been setup according to the specialty of each member. The SPAKE project team 
organization is shown in Figure 1.3. The roles for each position in SPAKE project team 
are illustrated in Appendix A. 
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Figure 1.3 : Project Team for SPAKE System Development 
 
 
 
 
1.6 Project Plan 
 
 
For the project plan, Figure 1.4 shows the task scope and timeframe that has been 
done by the author during the project duration. The overall milestone of SPAKE Project 
is shown in Appendix B.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Figure 1.4: Author’s SPAKE Project Gantt Chart 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
